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New York Daily News: CITY DESK

As $ated in -y phone call to your TIPS-HOTLINE #212-2lo43g7,theDaily News has made the
front-page of today's New York Law Journal, in an article entitled, "Ju@Rebut 

Claims Made
in Editorials".

According to the article, on Tuesday of this weelg

oabout 40 Brooklyn justices passed a resolution calling on both the state and city
Supreme Court justices' associations to ask Chief Judge Kaye to publically (sic)
rebut many of the contentions made in a series of four editorialq called .Judging the
Judges,' published by the News since Nov. 26."

The Law Journal articte cites Chief Judge Kaye's press spokesrnan, David Bookstaver, as saying
that Chief Judge Kaye's "voice will absolutely be heard at the appropriate time in the near future,,- and that the Chief Judge is "extremely concemed about tfre integrity of the court system and the
public's trust and confidence in that system."

The DailyNerps should follow up with an expose about this supposed "concern- 
of Chief Judge

Kaye - by interviewing members of the public who, to no avait,iave brought to her EVIDENCE
(not statistics) of comrption within the judiciary, including the comrptiin of the key judicial
oversight monitor: the New York State Commission on Judicial ConJuct. Indeed, our non-
partisan, non-profit citizens' organization has a wealth of PRIMARY souRCE MATERIALS
relating to Chief Judge Kaye's official misconduct in deliberately violating her duty to ensure..the
integrity of the court system" - and her wilful cover-up of systernic judicial comrption involving
the Commission on Judicial Conduct. This may be gleaned fro- -y t"tter to the editor, *Judicial
Reforms", featured on the Daily News' December 7m editorial pag!. [The unedited original was
even more direct as to Chief Judge Kaye.]

For your convenience, a copy of that December 7m letter to the editor is enclosed, along with
today's New York Law Journal article. Please call for further details on this -ort i-plrtamt,
time-sensitive story.

cc: Michael Aronson, Editorial Board [By Fax 212-643-7g3ll ECn^
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